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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 23, 1974 

THE ~RES,ENT 

KEN ~ 

ACTION 

Last Day: December 27 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15067 - Retroactive Pay 
Adjustments for Certain Federal Employees 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 15067, sponsored by 
Representative Wyman, which prevents a reduction in pay 
for any Federal employee adversely affected as a result 
of implementation of Executive Order No. 11777, which 
changed the effective date of the January 1, 1973 pay 
adjustment to October 1, 1972 retroactively. 

OMB recommends approval and provides additional background 
information in its enrolled bill report (Tab A). 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 15067 (Tab B). 

Digitized from Box 16 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



-. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 2 0 1114 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 15067 - Retroactive pay 
adjustments for certain Federal employees 

Sponsor - Rep. Wyman (R) New Hampshire 

Last Day for Action 

December 27, 1974 -Friday 

Purpose 

Prevents a reduction in pay for any Federal employee adver
sely affected as a result of implementation of Executive 
Order No. 11777, which changed the effective date of the 
January 1, 1973 pay adjustment to October 1, 1972 retro
actively. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Civil Service Commission 
Department of Defense 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

In 1972, President Nixon deferred the scheduled October 1, 
1972 salary adjustment for Federal employees until January 1, 
1973. The President's action was contested in a suit brought 
by an employees' union, and in January 1974, .the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit held 
that the President's action in delaying the October 1, 1972 
pay adjustment was not in accordance with the provisions of 
law. The Administration did not appeal that decision. 
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Accordingly, on April 12, 1974, by Executive Order No. 11777, 
President Nixon retroactively changed the effective date of 
the January 1973 pay adjustment to October 1972. As a 
result, nearly all Federal employees who occupied positions 
under one of the statutory pay systems during the three
month period in question were entitled to a retroactive 
payment. 

In a few cases, however, because of the workings of various 
pay laws and regulations, some employees stand to lose money 
as a result of the change in effective date promulgated by 
Executive Order No. 11777. This is particularly true for 
employees who were promoted during the retroactive period, 
or who were converted from one pay system to another and 
placed in a higher step of the grade under their new system 
than would have been the case if the 1973 pay rates had been 
in effect as of October 1972. Unless remedial legislation 
is enacted, such employees would be required to refund the 
resulting excess salary payment. 

To prevent such hardship, H.R. 15067 would direct that no 
employees lose pay by reason of Executive Order No. 11777. 
The Administration supported this bill during Congressional 
consideration, and the Civil Service Commission and Department 
of Defense recommend approval. The Committee reports indicate 
that only a few hundred employees would be affected, and the 
cost would therefore be small. 

Enclosures 

Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC2 0 t174 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 15067 - Retroactive pay 
adjustments for certain Federal employees 

Sponsor - Rep. Wyman {R} New Hampshire 

. 
Last Day for Action 

December 27, 1974 -Friday 

Purpose 

Prevents a reduction in pay for any Federal employee adver
sely affected as a result of implementation of Executive 
Order No. 11777, which chang~d the effective date of the 
January 1, 1973 pay adjustment to October 1, 1972 retro
actively. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Civil Service Commission 
Department of Defense 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

In 1972, President Nixon deferred the scheduled October 1, 
1972 salary adjustment for Federal employees until January 1, 
1973. The President's action was contested in a suit brought 
by an employees' union, and in January 1974, the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit held 
that the President's action in delaying the October 1, 1972 
pay adjustment was not in accordance with the provisions of 
law. The Administration did not appeal that decision. 



THE WHITE HG'l.JSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 5 

Date: December 20, 197" Time: • 00 p.m. 

FOR ACTION: Geoff Sheparu /Jz-:.1~ cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
~ax Priedersqorf~- Jerry Jones 

Phil Aree~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: Monday, December 2 3 Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15067 - Retroactive pay 
adjustments for certain federal employees 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action X--- For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief __ Draft Reply 

____:__x. For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor, W~st Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITT D. 

If you have cny questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required ma.teria.l, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415 

CHAIRMAN December 18, 1974 
Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 

Attention: Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

This is in response to your request for the views and recommendation 
of the Civil Service Commission on enrolled bill H.R. 15067, an 
enrolled bill "To prevent reductions in pay for any officer or em
ployee who would be adversely affected as a result of implementing 
Executive Order 11777. 11 

· 

Executive Order 11777 retroactively changed the effective date of the 
January 1973 pay adjustment for the General Schedule and the other 
statutory pay systems to October 1972. This change in effective date 
was ordered by President Nixon in accordance with a decision by the 
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, 
which held that the delay of the pay adjustment from October 1972 to 
January 1973 was erroneous. 

As a result of Executive Order 11777, almost every employee who occu
pied a position under one of the statutory pay systems between October 
1972 and January 1973 is entitled to a retroactive payment. In a few 
cases, however, because of the workings of various pay laws and regu
lations, employees will lose money as a result of this change in ef
fective date of the adjustment. Enrolled bill H.R. 15067 would 
remedy these situations. 

The Civil Service Commission is in complete agreement with enrolled 
bill H.R. 15067, as we believe, given the circumstances of this 
extremely complex situation, that it would be unfair to require any em
ployee to suffer a loss of pay as a result of this change in effective 
date. Therefore, we urge that the President sign enrolled bill 
H.R. 15067 into law. 

By direction of the Commission: 

Sincerely yours, 

~+ 
Chairman 



GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

20 December 1974 

Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department of 
Defense with respect to the enrolled enactment of H. R. 15067, 93rd 
Congress, an Act "To prevent reductions in pay for any officer or 
employee who would be adversely affected as a result of implementing 
Executive Order 11777." 

The purpose of H. R. 15067 is to offset the adverse impact of retroactive 
implementations of General Schedule salary adjustments from January 
2, 1973, to October 1, 1972, on any personnel actions effected during 
that period. The initial impetus for the bill grew from a situation 
involving almost 300 Navy Radiation Monitors who, during October 
through December 1972, were converted from Federal Wage System 
occupational categories to General Schedule. The determination of 
appropriate step rate based on regulations regarding "highest 
previous rate" was recalculated at the time the General Schedule 
was retroactively adjusted. The redetermination resulted in a loss 
of pay for these employees since a lower step of the grade to which 
converted corresponded to the highest previous rate. 

H. R. 15067 will not have a significant numerical impact for employees 
within the Department of Defense. Situations such as the mass conversion 
of Radiation Monitors to General Schedule categories are unusual and 
represent the kind of action most affected by the provisions of H. R. 15067. 
No other mass personnel action situation effected during the period 
October 1, 1972, through January 2, 1973, with similar adverse 
implications on employee pay has surfaced. 

The objectives of H. R. 15067, viz. , to preserve the pay of employees 
which, through subsequent and uncontrolled change of General Schedule 
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adjustment effective dates, is subject to reduction, are fully supported. 
The Department of Defense endorses the legislation passed by the 
Congress to achieve these objectives and recommends that the 
President approve H. R. 15067. The budgetary impact of this 
approval would be minimal. 

Sincerely, 

I ~I?-~ 
Martin R. Hoffmann 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUIPECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 21, 1974 

WARREN HENDRIKS 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

Action Memorandum - Log No. 805 
Enrolled Bill H. R. 15067 - Retroactive pay 
adjustments for certain federal employees 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached proposal 
and has no additional recommendations. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE' HO.USE 

ACTioN MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.:· 805 

Date: December 20, 1974 

FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard/ 
Max Friedersdorf 

Phil Areeda 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Monday, December 23 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 5: 00 p.m. 

cc (for infdrmation): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 

Time: noon 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15067 - Retroactive pay 
adjustments for certain federal employees 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action .x__ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor, West Wing 

1). -e. Cl--y G.C I 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. Warren K. Hendriks 

For the President 



THE \OUTE HOCSE 

-----ACTIO:'\ ~1E!.10R.\.\'DL\I WAS!Ii:\GTOX LOG NO.: 805 

Date: December 20, 1974 Time: 5 : 0 0 p • m. 

FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard 
Max Friedersdorf 

Phil Areedav. 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Monday, December 23 • Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15067 - Retroactive pay 
adjustments for certain federal employees 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action x__ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

~--X For Your Ccmmcnts _ ~--- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor, West Wing 

._, 

\____./ 
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

1£ you ha.ve any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephor1e the Staff Secreic:ry immediately. Warren K. Hendriks 

For t:.c Pres idcnt 



U3D CoNGRESs } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
'Ed Session . No. 93-1384 

PAY ADJuSTMENTS FOR CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS AD
VERSELY AFFECTED BY 1972 FEDERAL PAY COM
PARABILITY AD.TUSTMENT 

SEPTE~BER 30, 197 4.-Conunitted to the Committee of the Whole House on. the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

.Mr. HENDERsox, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 15007] 

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to whom was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 15067) to prevent reductions in pay for any 
officer or employee who w·ould be adversely affected as a result of 
implementing Executive Order 11777, havmg considered the same, 
report favorably thereon 'tith an amendment and recommend that 
the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof 

the following : 
That not withstanding the provisions of any other law or any regulation 
issued thereunder, no officer or employee of the United States shall have his 
pay reduced by reason of Executive Order 11777, dated April12, 1974, relating to 
the effective date of the 1972 Federal pay comparability adjustment. 

Sec. 2. The Civil Service Commission shall issue regulations neces-
sary to implement this Act. · . 

EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENT 

The language of H.R. 15067, as introduced, would apply only to 
employees who were converted to the General Schedule from other 
pay systems. In its report to the ·committee, which appears later 
in this report, the Civil Service Commission advised that the language 
of the introduced bill could create further inequities by failing to 
cover other kinds of pay actions. Accordingly, the Commission rec
ommended a revision in the language of the bill which revision has 
been adopted by the Committee. 

38-006 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of H.R. 15067 is to correct inequities realized l~y cer
tain employees of the Federal Government who have had their pay 
reduced as a result of the implementation of Executive Order 11777, 
dated April12, 1974. 

COM:UITI'EE ACTION 

:No hearings \vere held on this legislation, and the bill was consid
ered directly by the full committee in the interest of providing a 
speedy remedy to the inequita-ble situations as explained in the text of 
this report. 

H.R. 15067, as amended, was ordered reported by the full committee 
by a voice vote on September 19, 197 4. 

BACKGROUND 

On August 31, 1972, President Nixon transmitted a message to the 
Congress (House Document 92-349) advising of his decision to delay 
until January 1, 1973, the pay comparability increases for Federal 
employees under the statutdry :pay systems. Those increases otherwise 
\vould have been effective on October 1, 1972, pursuant to the pro
visions of the Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970. Subsequently, 
by Executive Order No. 11691, dated December 15, 1972, the President 
adjusted the pay rates of the statutory pay systems effective Jan n
ary L 1973. 

The President's action in delaying the pay increases from October 1, 
1972, to January 2, 1973, was challenged in the Federal courts, and on 
January 25, 1974, the United States Count of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia Circuit rendered a decision holding that the President's 
action was improper. Consequently, on April 12, 1974, the President 
issued Executive Order No. 11777 retroactively changing the effective 
date of the pay adjustments, which he previously had authorized under 
Executive Order No. 11691, from January 1, 1973, to October 1, 1972. 

As a result of this change in the effective date of the pay increase, 
Federal agencies have been required to reconstruct the pay records of 
their employees for the three-month period between October 1972 and 
January 1973. For most employees this has resulted in the receipt of 
retroactive pay covering the three-month period. However, in some 
cases where an employee moved from one pay system to another, e.g. 
from a wage grade (WG) position to a General Schedule (GS) posi
tion, during the three-month retroactive period, the reconstruction of 
his pay record pursuant to Executive Order No. 11777 actually has 
resulted in a loss of pay. This is attributable to certain statutes and 
regulations governing the fixing of pay rates under the various pay 
systems. Examples of such cases, as contained in Attachment No.2 of 
Civil Service Commission Bulletin No. 531-66, May 9, 1974, are set 
forth below 

ExAJHPLES oF PAY REcollrruTA'TION FOR E11rrLOYEES WHo CHANGED 

PAY SYSTEMS 

1. A wage employee with an hourly rate of $4.18 (equivalent to an 
annual rate of $8,694.40) was converted with his position to grade 4 of 

H.R. 1384 
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the General Schedule in NoYember 1972. At that time, his pay rate of 
$8 694.40 was saved under Part 539 of the Commission's regulations, 
si1~ce that salary exceeded step 10 of GS-4, which was then $8,506 .. In 
,January 1V73. this saved rate was increased to $V,1al.40 under sectwn 
531.205 (a) ( 3) of the Commission's regulations, and in October 1973 
jt v>as further increased to $9,546.40. 

Under the retroactiYe pay increase, the employee's wage rate would 
fall between steps 8 and 9 of GS-4 in November 1972. Therefore, the 
pmployee's pay must be retroactively adjusted to step 9, $8,714, whi~h 
would have been the employee's pay rate (assuming no other changes) 
until October 1973, when step 9 of GS-4 was increased $9,118. 

-While this employee was underpaid during the retroacti_ve period 
($8,640.40 vs. $8,714), there has been an 0\rerpaynwnt smce then 
($9,131.40 vs. $8,714 and $9,.).±6.40 vs. $9,11~). The employee's pay must 
immediately be corrected to $9,118. Assunnng the overpaym~nt IS over 
$500, the acrency should ask the Comptroller General to waive collec
tion of the gverpayment under 5 U.S.C. 5584. 

2. A wage employee with an hourly rate of ~4.65 ( ~q~ivll;lent to an 
annual rate of $9,672.00) was demotl'd to a GS-5 positiOn m Decem
ber 1972, after the effective date of the amendment to 5 U.S.C. 5337 
extending salary retention benefits to employees demoted from non-GS 
positions. The representative rate of the wage grade. was $9,672, and 
the equivalent General Schedule grade was GS-7, With a representa
tiYe rate of $9,959. As $9,959, the rate for step 4 of GS-7, was the near
est rate in GS-7 which was not less than the employee's wage rate, 
$9,959, became the employ~ers retained rate. ln .Jam~ary 1973 this ":as 
increased to $10,471 and m October 1973 the retamed rate was m
creased again, to $10,965. 

Under the retroactive pay increase, GS-7 would continue to be the 
equivalent grade to the employee's wage grade since the new repre
sentative rate for GS-7, $10,471, would still be the lowest GS r~p
resentative rate which would not be less than $9,672, the representative 
rate of the employees' wage grade. However, step 2 of GS-7, $9,837, 
would now be .the nearest rate in GS-7 which would not be less than 
the employees' wage rate. Therefore, $9,837 becomes the employee's 
retained rate, and would be increased to $10,301 in October 1973. 

The employee's retained rate must be immediately corrected to 
GS-7, step 2, $10,301. The employee has been overpaid ($9,959 and 
$10,471 vs. $9,837 and $10,965 vs. $10,301). Assuming the net overpay
ment is more than $500, the agency should ask the Comptroller General 
to waive collection of the overpayment under 5 U.S. C. 558~. 

3. A wage employee with an hourly rate of $4.18 ( eqmvalent to an 
annual rate of $8,694.40) was promoted to a GS-5 position during the 
retroactive period. His pay was fi~e~ under the h~ghest previous rul~ 
(section 531.203 (c) of the Commiss!on's r~gulatwns). Tl_le agency's 
recrulations require that an employee-s pay m such a situatiOn be fixed 
at the lowest rate in the GS grade which is not less than the employee's 
wacre rate. Therefore, the employee's pay was fixed at step 7 of GS-5, 
$8,783. In January 1973 this rate was increased to $9,236 and in Octo
ber 1973 it was further increased to $9,663. 

Under the retroactive pay increase, step 5 of GS-5, $8,722, becomes 
the lowest rate in GS-5 which would not have been less than the wage 
rate. The employee's pay must be retroactively adjusted to step 5, 

H.R. 1384 
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$8,722, which would have been the employee's pay rate (assuming no 
other changes) until October 1973, when step 5 of GS-5 was increased 
to $9,127. 

This employee has been overpaid ($8,783 and $9,236 vs. $8,722 and 
$9,663 vs. $9,127). Assuming the net overpayment is !llore than. $500, 
the agency should ask the Comptroller General to waive collectiOn of 
the overpayment under 5 U.S.C. 5584. 

.4. In November 1972 a GS-4, step 6, employee with an annual s~J~;trY 
of $7,634 (equivalent to $3.67 per hour) moved to a vVG-5 position 
with step rates of $3.48, $3.63, and $3.78 per hour. Because the repre
sentative rate of GS-4 ($7,198 per annum or $3.46 per hour) '~'as less 
than the representative rate of vVG-5 ($3.63 per hour), the actwn was 
properly determined to be a promotion under FP:M Supplement 532-1, 
S8--2a ( 7). In accordance with the promotion rules in S8~3d, the em
ployee was entitled to the lowest scheduled rate of the vVG-5 which 
exceeded his existing rate ($3.67 per hour) by no less than one step 
rate increment ( GS-4, step 7 at $7,852 per annum or $3.78 per hour) 
of the grade from which promoted. The employee's rate of pay was set 
at $3.78 per hour, the then current rate for WG-5, step 3. In Decem
ber 1972, this rate was adjusted to $3.98 per hour as a result of a wage 
schedule increase. In December 1973, another schedule increase in
creased this rate to $4.18; 

Under the retroactive pay increase, the employee's GS-4. step 6, 
hourly rate is changed to $3.86. Since this rate exceeds the $3.i8 per 
hour maximum scheduled rate of the 'VG~5 position, the employee is 
entitled to the pay .retention benef?.t~ o_f.FPM S~tpplement 532-1, Sub
chapter S9, assummg that all ehg1b1hty reqmtements are met. Be
cause WG--6 with step rates: of $3.69, $3:84:, and $3.99 becomes the 
equivalent wage grade oo GS-4, and since step 3 Of the WG-6, at $3.99 
per hour, is the nearest rate which equals or exceeds his existing rate 
of $3.86, the employee 'is entitled to a retained rate of $3.99 per hour 
for the 2-year pay retention period, unless terminated earlier by one 
of the conditions specified in Subcha:pter S9. In December 19'12, when 
the maximum scheduled rate of the WG-6 was increased from $3.99 
per houito $4.21 per hour, the einployee'i:netained rate would be ad
justed to $4.21 per hour. In December 1973~ another schedule increase 
would raise the retained rate to $4.43per hour. . 

This employee has been underpaid since he moved to the wage posi
tion ($3.78 per hour vs. $3.99 per hour, $3.98 per hour vs. $4.21 per 
hour, and $4.18 per hour vs. $4.43 per hour). Beginning the first 
applicable pay period after April 30, 19i3, the employee may also 
have been eligible for advancement to the new 4th wage step (see 
FPM Letter 532-51, dated April 30, 1973). The employee's pay must 
be immediately corrected to reflect these pay adjustments. 

STATEMENT 

It is the view of this Committee and the Administration that, 
in light of the unusual and complex circumstances surrounding the 
October 1972 pay increase, it would be extremely unfair to require 
any employee to suffer a reduction in pay, as illustrated in the examples 
set forth above, as n result of the retroactive ehange in the ~?ffl:'ctive 
date of the pny increase. To eliminate such iiW<}nities H.R. 15067 pro-

H.R.l384 
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vides that no officer or employee of the U~ited Stntes shall have his 
pay reduced as a result of the implementation of ExPcntive Order 
No. 11777. 

'Vith respect to an employee who has had his pay rN1ueed as a 
rPsnlt of Executive Orde.r No. 11777, the effect of this h·gislation will 
be to require that snch employee~s pay be adjusted, retronctiv{' to the 
da_te. he changed pay systems, to that step or rate at which his pay 
ongmally was fixed when he becanw subject to tlw Ile\Y pay system. 
This adjusted rate of pay will form the basis for any snbS<'(lUent pay 
adjustment~, such as step incrl:'ases, promotions, ete .. affE>cting the 
employee smce the date of his change in pay systPms. 

If an employee's administrative office has not yet completed the 
netion necessary to reduce his pay as a result of Executive Order No. 
1177i, the effect of this legislation will be to prevent nnv such redue.
t~o~ in P~:!-Y as. is illustrated in the examples set :forth above or in any 
smular sitnatwns. 

COST 

At this time it is not possible to provide a reilahle estimate of the 
additional cost to the Government that would result from the enact
ment o£ this legislation. However, the Committee hns bPen adYised 
that. at most, only a few hundred employees would be affected by this 
legislation nnd, therefore, any additional cost to the Government ,;·ould 
be minimal. . · 

AGEXGY RJWOR'l'S 

The reports of the Civil Service Commission and the Office of Man
~\geme~lt and Budget, in.sup~rt of. H.R. 1506i, as amended by the 
Committee, and the report o:f the Comptroller General of the rnited 
States are set forth below. 

r.s. CIVIL SERVIC}~ Co~DHSSION' 
Washington, D.O., August 6, 197 4-

Hon. Tn~ooEus ,J. DuLsKI,. 
Chairman, 00171/rnittee on Post Office and Civil Service, H()'~Me of Rep· 

resentatvves, lV ash:ington, D.O. , 
DEAR ~R. CH~IRM~N : TJ:iis. letter is in further re~ponse to your 

request for the CommiSSlOll'S'VIews on H.R. 1506i a bill "To prevent 
reductions in pay for any officer or employee who 'would be adversely 
af~ected ~s ?-result. of implen:e~ting Executive Order 1177i." 

fhe ~1v1l ServiCe CommiSSlOl~ supports the purposes of this bill, 
Executive Order 117ii retroactively changed the effective date of 
the January 1973 pay adjustment for the General Schedule and the 
other statutory pay systems to October 1972. This change in effective 
date wt~;s ordered by the President in accordance with a decision. by 
t~e l~mted. States Court of Appeals for the ~istrict of Columbia 
Circmt, which held that the delay of the pay adJustment from Octo
ber 1972 to ,January 1973 was eroneous. 

As n result of Executive Order 11777, almost every l:'mployee who 
occupied a ,_position under on<: o~ the ~tatntory pay sys~Pms bet.veen 
October 1912 and ,January 1913 1s entitled to a rett·oachYe payment. 
Inn few ca~es, however, beca~se of the ·workings of various pay laws 
and regulatiOns, employees Will lose money as a result of this change 

H.R. 1384 
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in eff<~etive date of the pay adjustment. (Examples of such cases are 
shown in Attachment 2\;"o. 2 of C~ivil Service Commission Bulletin 
No. 5:31-66, May 9, 1974, a copy of which is enclosed.) H.R. 15067 
·would remedv at least some of these situations. 

"\Ve are in vcomplete agreement with the intent of H.R. 15067, as we 
believe, given the circumstances of this extremely complex situation, 
that it would be unfair to require any employee to suffer a loss of 
pay as a rE>sult of this change in effective date. However, we find that 
H.H. 15067 could lead to further inequities by failing to cover all ap
propl'iate situations. 

The bill, as drafted, vwuld applv only to an employee who was 
COllYCrted to the General Schedulev from another pay system. It is 
possihlc that Executive Order 11777 would have the direct effect of 
redncing snlaril's in othPr kinds of pay actions. Accordingly, to insure> 
thnt all such cases are included, we recommend the following revision: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilo'li8e of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Oonqrr'88 as8embled. That, not
withstanding the provisions of any other law or any regulation 
issued thereunder, no officer or employee of the United States 
shall have his pay reduced by reason o:f Executive Order Number 
11777. 

Sec. 2. The Civil ServicE' Commission shall issne any regula
tions necessary to implement this Act. 

The Office o:f Management and Budget ad vises that, from the stand
point of the Administration's program, there is no objection to the 
submission of this report. 

By direction o:f the Commission: 
Sincerely yours, 

JAYNE B. SPAIN, Acting Chairman. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

Ron. THADDEUS J. DuLSKI, 
lV ashington, D .0., August 6, 191 !,. 

OltairtiUin, Committee on Post Office and Oivil Service, House of Rep-
, resentatives, O'(lnnon Iltruae Office Building, lV ashington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in reply to the Committee's request 
for the views o:f this Office on H.R. 15067, "To prevent reductions in 
pay for any officer or employee who would be adversely affected as a 
result of implementing Executive Order 11777." 

The purpose of this bill is to prevent loss of pay, as a result of 
Executive Order No. 11777, by employees who were converted to the 
General Schedule from another pay system. In its report, the Civil 
Service Commission states its reasons for supporting the intent of the 
bill, and recommends substitute language which would prevent pay 
reductions in all cases where employees ·would be adversely affected by 
the Order. 
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\Ve conct:r in the views expressed by the Civil Service Commission 
and, accordmgly, recommend enactment of H.R. 15067, provided it is 
amended as suggested by the Commission. 

Sincerely, 
. vV ILFRED H. Ro:i\Il\IEL, 

Assistant Director for Legislati,~·e ltefaence. 

Col\IPTROLLER GENEHAL OF THis UNITED ST"~TES, 

Hon. THADDEUS J. DuLSKI, 
lV ashlngton, D.O., July 11, 197 4. 

Ohai1'11wn, o_ommittee on Post Office a/nd Civil Seniee, House of RezJ
resentatzves 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your letter of June 10, 1974, requested our 
report on H.R. 15067, 93d Congress, a bill to prevent reductions in pay 
for any officer OI' employee who would be adversely affected HS a result 
of implementing Executive Order 11777, April12, 11)7 4. 

Executive Order 11777 amended Executive Order 11691, Decem
ber 15, 11)72, to provide that the pay raises granted by Executive Order 
11691 are to be effective as of the first day of the first applicable pay 
period beginning on or after October 1, 1972, rather than the first day 
of the first applicable pay period on or after January 1, 1973. In im
plementing Executive Order 11777 it has been necessary for agencies 
to reconstruct employees' pay records for the 3-month period between 
October 1972 and January 1973. For most employees this has resulted 
in retroactive pay for that period. However, in circumstances where 
an employee changed pay systems during the retroaetiYe period and 
had his pay set under the highest previous rate rule ( 5 CFU 5iH.203 
(c), which generally permits an agency to pny an employee who is re
employed, transferred, reassigned, promoted or denoted at any rate of 
his grade which does not exceed his highest previous rate), reconstruc
tion of his pay record at this time would result in his rate o£ pay being 
reduced below the rate originally determined in 1972. This is so be
cause generally a lower step in the employee's grade would now be the 
minimum rate which does not exceed his highest previous rat<'. 

House bill15067 would prevent such reductions by requiring that an 
employee who received a previously earned rate above the minimum 
rate of his grade would have his rate of basic pay adjusted retroac
tively on the basis of the rate and step at which he originally became 
subject to the General Schedule. 

Under the circumstances we offer no objection to the enactment of 
H.R. 15067. 

Sincerely yours, 
RoBERT F. KELLER, 

Deputy Comptroller General of the United States. 

0 
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93n CoNGRESS 
f!d Session 

SENATE 

Calendar No. 1266 
{ REPORT 

No. 93-1339 

PAY ADJUSTMENTS FOR CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS AD
VERSELY AFFECTED BY 1972 FEDERAL PAY COM
PARABILITY ADJUSTMENT 

DECEMBER 12, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. McG:EE, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 15067] 

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to which was re
ferred the pill (H.R. 15067) to prevent reductions in pay for ~ny 
officer or employee who would be adversely affected as a result of Im
plementing Executive Order 11777, having considered the same, re
ports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends that 
the bill do pass. 

The purpose of H.R. 15067 is to correct an unfair situation appli
cable to some Federal employees whose rates of pay have been reduced 
because of unusual circumstances involving implementation of Execu
tive Order 11777 of April12, 1974. 

STATEMENT 

This bill stems from the August 31, 1972 message to the Congress 
from President Nixon in which he announced his decision to delay for 
three months the October, 1972, pay adjustment due under the Federal 
Pay Comparability Act o:f 1970. 

Rates o:f pay under the statutory pay systems were thereby adjusted 
in January, 1973, but the delay was successfully challenged in the 
Federal Courts. Following a January 25, 1974, decision by the United 
States Court of Appeals :for the District o:f Columbia which held the 
delay: to be erroneous, the President issued Executive Order 11777 on 
April 12, 1974, fixing the effective date of the pay adjustment at 
October 1, 1972, and providing for payment o:f salaries due for the 
three month period to employees and :former employees. 
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In a ·few instances, where an employee transferred fl'omone pay 
system to another during the period between October 1,·1972, and 
January 1, 1973, the reconstruction of pay pursuant to the Executive 
Or·der has resulted in a net loss rather than an increase in pay. 

The Committee believes, as does the Administration, that no em
ployee should suffer a reduction in salary as a result of these unusual 
circumstances. The bill would rectify such instances. Its effect would 
be. to have an employee's pay ~djusted to the step and grade at which 
his pay was fixed when the transfer from one pay system to another 
was made, retroactive to the date of the personnel action. This adjusted 
rate o:l' pay would also be the base for any subsequei1t pay actions 
affecting him. 

CO;}BfiTTEE ACTION 

No hearings were held on the bill, which was considered by the Full 
Committee and ordered reported on December 12, 197 4. 

COST 

·while time has not permitted the thorough review of personnel 
actions necessary to provide a reliable estimate of the total cost in
volved in implementing H.R. 15067, the Civil Service Commission 
has estimated that onlv a few hundred employees would be covered by 
the bill. The cost, therefore, would be small. 

AGENCY REPORTS 

The reports of the Civil Service Commission and Comptroller Gen
eral follow (the examples of cases covered by the bill referred to in 
the Commission's views appear in House Report No. 93-1384) : 

U.S. CrvrL SERVICE CoM:l!ISSION, 

Hon. GALE W. McGEE, 
lV ashington, D .0., November 4, 197 4. 

Chairman, Oom,mittee on Post Office and Oivil Service, U.S. Senate, 
lV ashington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRJ\IAX : This letter is in further response to your 
request for the Commission's views on H.R. 15067, a bill "To prevent 
reductions in pay for any officer or employee who would be adversely 
affected as a result oHmplementing Executive Order 11777." 

Executive Order 11777 retroactively changed the effective elate o:f the 
,January 1973 pay adjustment for the General Schedule and the other 
statutory pay systems to October 197~. This change in effective date 
was ordered by President Nixon in accordance with a decision by the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Distrkt of Columbia Circuit, 
·which h.eld that the. delay of the pay adjustment from October 1972 to 
J~nuary 1973 was erroneous. .·· . ·. 

As a. result of Executive Or:der 11777, almost every employee who 
occupied. a positiop. under one of the statutory pay systems between 
October 1972 and January 1973 is entitled to a retroactive payment. In 
a few cases, however, because of the workings o£ various pay laws and 
regulations, employees will lose money as a result of this change in 

·s.R.lSSD 

effective date of the pay adjustment. (Examples of such cases are 
shown in Attachment No.2 of Civil Service Commission Bulletin No. 
531-66, May 9, 1974, a copy.of which is enclosed.) H.R. 15067 would 
remedy these situations. . 

The Civil Service Commission is in complete agreement with H.R. 
15067, as we believe, given the circumstances of this extremely com
plex situation, that it would be unfair to ~quire a~y employee to 
suffer a loss of pay as a result of this change m effective date. There
fo,·e, \ve urge that your committee give this bill favorable considera
tion. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the stand
point of the Administration's program, there is no objection to the 
submission of this report. 

By direction of the Commission. 
· Sincerely yours, 

L. J. ANDOLSEK, 
Acting Ohairrnan. 

CoMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES, 
Washington, D.O., No·vember 14, 1971,. 

Hon. GALE McGEE, 
Ohairrn.an, Committee on Post Office and Oivil Service, 
U.S. Senate 

DEAR ~:IR. CHAIRMAN : Your letter of October 21, 197 4, requested 
our report on H.R. 15067, 93d Congress, 2d Session, an act to prevent 
reductions in pay for any officer or employee who would be adversely 
affected as a result of implementing Executive Order 11777, April12, 
1974. 

The purpose of H.R. 15067 is the same as that of S. 3892, 93d Con
gress, 2d Session, which was the subject of our report to you elated 
October 18, 1974, B-167266. However, H.R. 15067 would prevent a 
reduction in pay resulting from Executive Order 11777 for any officer 
or emplovee of the United States, whereas S. 3892 would prevent such 
reductions only for those officers and employees who became subject 
to the General Schedule during the retroactive period. In our report 
of October 18, 197 4, we stated that we had no objection to the purpose 
of S. 3892, but we believed that it would be inequitable to not prevent 
reductions for all employees who would have their pay reduced as a 
result of Executive Order 11777. Accordingly, we recommended that 
S. 3892 be revised along the lines suggested by the Civil Service Com
mission in its report to you on that bill. 

Since the provisions of H.R. 15067 are similar to those suggested by 
the Commission, we have no objection to favorable consideration of 
that act. 

Sincerely yours, 
R. F. KELLER, 

Dep-uty Comptroller General of the United States. 

0 
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H. R. 15067 

.Rinrqtthird Q:ongrrss of thr tlnitrd ~tatrs of 2lmcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four 

Sin Slct 
To prevent reductions in pay for any officer or employee who would be adversely 

affected as a result of implementing Executive Order 11777. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstand
ing the provisions of any other law or any regulation issued there
under, no officer or employee of the United States shall have his pay 
reduced by reason of Executive Order 11777, dated April 12, 1974, 
relating to the effective date of the 1972 Federal pay comparability 
adjustment. 

SEc. 2. The Civil Service Commission shall issue regulations neces
sary to implement this Act. 

Speaker of the HouBe of Representatives. 

Vice PreBident of the United StateB and 
Pre8ident of the Senate. 
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